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PREFACE
This publication fulfills the commitment to comprehensively assess the
status, environmental risks and opportunities of maritime activities in the
Baltic Sea region within HELCOM, to which the coastal countries and the EU
agreed as part of the 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Declaration (Copenhagen).
It is intended to support the update of the “State of the Baltic Sea
-Holistic Assessment“ as well as to benefit the work of the relevant HELCOM
Working Groups. This includes HELCOM Maritime, Response and Fish but
also others.
Addressing sea based pollution sources is a key area of HELCOM work
but due to its operational and technical nature it has not been in the focus
of assessment activities until recently. The first HELCOM Assessment of Maritime Activities was published in 2010 as BSEP No. 123 as a response to the
implementation of the Ecosystem Approach, and the 2007 Baltic Sea Action
Plan (BSAP).
The main part of the effort behind this publication has been focusing
on providing an overview of human activities on the Baltic Sea by compiling, and presenting in an understandable way, the latest information and
long-term trends available for a number topics. In addition, each chapter
concludes with a segment of “Future Perspectives” which provides some
identified issues for further consideration within HELCOM and elsewhere.
In addition to this traditional publication, a large number of GIS datasets
generated in the process, particularly AIS based maps on maritime activities,
are released simultaneously for the general public via the HELCOM Map
and Data Service (MADS). These might be interesting and useful for various
purposes including research. Also the code used in producing these datasets
is made available for the same purpose via the GitHub platform.
The publication has been drafted as a collective process where drafts of
text and illustrations, provided by the Secretariat, have been commented
and amended by the Contracting Parties and Observers via a number of
consultation rounds during spring-autumn 2017. The outline of the report, including chapter headings, was similarly consulted with Maritime,
Response and Fish working groups during 2015–2016.
We wish you will enjoy this publication as a guide for your explorations in
the world of Baltic Sea maritime activities.
Bon Voyage !
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Humans have used the Baltic Sea for a very long time — especially as a
transportation route and source of food. Today the surface and seabed of
the Baltic is the scene for much more diverse and intensive human activities.
These include the traditional uses, maritime transportation and fisheries for
example, but also more recent developments such as aquaculture, oil and
gas exploitation, offshore wind, cables and pipelines as well as leisure activities including boating. Many of these activities are taking place all the time,
even now as you read these lines.
Activities at sea are important for the way of life in modern human
society in many ways — but also exert pressure on the sensitive Baltic Sea
marine environment. This pressure is combined with the pollution from
land — but also the dirty remnants of wars and old waste handling practices at sea in the form of submerged hazards such as dumped munitions
and polluting wrecks.
Perhaps surprisingly, human activities at sea have been much less studied
than the status of the Baltic Sea marine environment, which has been assessed to a considerable detail over the last century. There are especially
few attempts to provide an overview of the various major human activities
on the Baltic Sea in a single publication.
This HELCOM Maritime Assessment 2018 aims to fill that gap by presenting to the reader the main maritime activities in the Baltic Sea as well as the
main environmental issues related to these activities.
Besides being a compilation of the available regional knowledge on
specific activities, the publication aims to enable the HELCOM Contracting
Parties (Denmark, Estonia, European Union, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russian Federation and Sweden) to demonstrate achieved
results of past cooperation around maritime activities and the Baltic Sea
marine environment.
As can be seen in this publication, the countries around the Baltic Sea
are, and have been, quite good in making efforts to minimise the pressure
of many human activities at sea by inventing and applying more sustainable
technologies and practices.
However, with increasing activities and new demands on use of the sea
space, including the expansion of wind power, aquaculture and maritime
traffic, it is essential to continue this productive Baltic Sea track record and
ensure the sustainability of maritime activities in to the future.
For this, new technological innovations and also, perhaps even more
importantly, new future oriented and thematically wide ways of addressing
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maritime activities in the Baltic Sea are needed. The presented material is
hopefully useful in opening up such wider perspectives for the reader. Naturally, it also provides material for planning future HELCOM work in the field
of maritime activities, which continues to evolve and re-invent itself.

Overview of the contents
A large part of this publication focuses on maritime transportation and ship
movements in general. This is partly a result of the fact that this is arguably
the most common maritime activity in the Baltic Sea region. In order to provide a starting point, Chapter 1 describes the general patterns of ship traffic
in the Baltic Sea during the period 2006–2016.
Preventing and mitigating operational pollution from ships, described in
Chapters 2-10, has been the task of the HELCOM Maritime Working Group
since the 1970s. Even if focus is on developments during the last ten years,
these chapters document also the significant progress made within the
region in this field during the last few decades. Significant developments
in environmentally friendly shipping have been achieved by an innovative form of regional maritime cooperation, closely linked with the global
discussions at the International Maritime Organization (IMO). In these
processes, industry and civil society participants have had an increasingly
important role, in addition to the coastal states and the EU. The Baltic Sea
coastal countries are at the global forefront in addressing operational ship
pollution, particularly in exhaust emissions and sewage. With these topics
the regional HELCOM cooperation has demonstrated its capacity to maintain focus and achieve results requiring decades of persistent efforts. New
issues are added to the work programmes as they are detected.
Also, in the fields of response capacity to spills (Chapter 12) and preventing such spills by measures in the field of safety of navigation (Chapters 10
and 11), the Baltic Sea has reached a high level and continues to be a global
pioneer in many issues. This can be demonstrated by the regional developments in fields such as shoreline spill response, oiled wildlife response, risk
assessments, re-surveys, routeing measures, as well as the emerging field of
e-navigation.
The environmental effects of fishing and aquaculture presented in
Chapters 13 & 14 are two examples of maritime activities where HELCOM
work has intensified with the implementation of the ecosystem-based approach, in line with global calls for a more holistic approach to regional seas
governance.
Due to various reasons, the remaining described activities are currently
less of a focus in regional discussions. Offshore wind power developments
(Chapter 14) and underwater pipelines and cables (Chapter 15) are examples of topics which have caught the attention of the Contracting Parties
fairly recently, in the wake of intensifying development interests in these
fields. In the remaining covered issues of offshore oil and gas (Chapter 17),
submerged hazardous objects (Chapter 18) and leisure boating (Chapter 19)
there is a long track record of regional work which continues to take new
forms.
The last Chapter (20) presents a number of future scenarios around maritime traffic in the Baltic Sea.
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Data sources
The main source and inspiration of the presented material is the regular
regional cooperation within HELCOM working groups. National data submissions to HELCOM are used as a key source but, as regular data collection
is not carried out for many of the topics presented, other available sources
have also been used.
However, a particular feature of this publication, especially visible in the
case of the maritime traffic related chapters, is the extensive use of the regional HELCOM Automatic Identification System (AIS) ship movement data.
This unique, long-term dataset on ship movements in the Baltic Sea region,
covering the period since 2005, has been generated by the regional AIS network and overseen by the HELCOM AIS Expert Working Group. This dataset
has been central in many of the policy processes described in Chapters 1-11
but is also potentially useful in many other issues.
Methodologies used for the maps based on AIS data, presented in different chapters, are provided as Annex 1 (ship movements) & Annex 2 (fishing
activities). Annex 3 provides a timeline of the history of HELCOM work in
the field of environmental regulation of maritime transportation, safety of
navigation, preparedness and response to spills and fisheries and the environment. A list of the Chairs of the HELCOM Maritime, Response and Fish
working groups is also included. List of references, glossary and overview of
IMO convention ratifications can be found in the end.

Note on limited coverage of EU legislation 		
and some sea based activities
For eight of the nine coastal countries around the Baltic, EU legislation is an
important source of law for many of the themes addressed in this publication, often superseding international agreements in practical applications.
However, due to the limited resources available for this study it was simply
not possible to cover correctly the vast number of relevant EU legislation
(with a few exceptions) in this overview and the focus has been on international agreements including the 1992 Helsinki Convention.
Due to the large number of topics covered it was clear that the format
had to be concise and for this reason involved subjective decisions on what
to present and what not. Most of the human activities on the Baltic Sea
should be covered with material contained in this report. However, some
relevant topics such as sand/gravel extraction, fairway dredging and military
activities are not addressed due to various reasons.
If resources are made available these omissions will naturally be rectified
in possible future updates of this report.
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18. SUBMERGED
HAZARDOUS OBJECTS IN
THE BALTIC SEA
Introduction
A large but unquantified amount of dumped hazardous waste, warfare
material as well as potentially polluting wrecks lie on the Baltic Sea seabed.
These have ended up where they lie as a result of an accident, in the case of
wrecks, naval warfare or as a result of wilful dumping. In many cases these
objects are a potential or actual hazard to the marine environment but also
to humans.
The location of certain types of objects, such as mines, chemical munitions and wrecks, are relatively well known. However, even in these cases
there are large uncertainties around the amounts or types of submerged
hazardous objects in the Baltic Sea, or their state of corrosion.
Even if technological means are available to actively remove and dispose
these objects or the pollutants they contain, such operations are expensive
and include always a risk of worsening the situation by spreading the contaminants in the surrounding sea area.
However, depending on the situation and with increasing knowledge,
active removal has been considered as a viable option (HELCOM 2013). For
example, proactive removal of oil from wrecks has potential for cost-effectiveness as this can be planned in advance and can be carried out relatively
safely using modern technology.
Systematic mapping and assessment of submerged hazardous objects
would need more resources and likely also new, cost efficient underwater
technology.

Submerged hazardous objects in the Baltic Sea
Submerged warfare materials
Especially after the Second World War there was a pressing need for an
economic and efficient way of disposing the enormous quantities of unnecessary warfare material. The solution was commonly to dump it to the sea,
166
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including the Baltic Sea.
Dumped warfare material in the Baltic Sea emerged as an issue during
the 1980s as it was identified as a danger to the general public, especially
for fishermen. Even today, the possibility of people encountering warfare
materials on the seashore and working in the marine environment of the
southern and western Baltic Sea is common. One to two hundred cases,
involving several hundred objects, are reported annually in German waters
alone. The increasing number of large-scale offshore construction projects
(Chapter 15) make such encounters more likely than before.

Types of submerged warfare materials
Warfare material on the seabed of the Baltic Sea can be divided into two
major categories, items containing either explosives, incendiary agents or
chemical warfare agents and items which do not contain these.
Items of the first type have been either dumped or released on purposeDumping of explosives was usually done without fuses, or other important
parts of the detonation chain, and classified as discarded military material
(DMM). During military operations explosive items have been released on
purpose, and are for this reason fused, and are classified as unexploded
ordnance (UXO) if remaining on the seabed.
When the problem of pollution by underwater munitions is discussed,
a general distinction between conventional and chemical munitions is also
often made based on the type of payload it contains. Conventional munitions are filled with explosives or incendiary agents only, while chemical
munitions contain chemical warfare agents (CWA) and many times also
explosives or propellants as booster charge.
Chemical munitions is perhaps the type of warfare material, which has
received the highest level of attention during the last decades (HELCOM 2013).

Location and amount of submerged warfare materials
Around 40 000 tonnes of chemical munitions were dumped from ships
within, or en-route to, designated dumping areas (Figure 18.1.), e.g. close
to Bornholm Basin, Gotland Deep, Gdansk Deep, Flensburg Fjord and Little
Belt (HELCOM 2013). It is estimated that these chemical munitions contained, during dumping, some 15 000 tonnes of chemical warfare agents
(HELCOM, 2013).
All kinds of munitions may also occur outside the designated dumping
areas, as munitions are known to have been thrown overboard while ships
were on their way in order to save time. As some munitions were dumped
in wooden cases these have also drifted outside the area where they were
actually dumped. Bottom trawling is another main cause for displacement
of chemical and conventional munitions.
HELCOM maintained until recently an annual record on the reported
incidents related to chemical munitions caught by fishermen, according to
which there has been an overall decrease in the annual number of reported
incidents over the last decades. This may reflect a decreased fishing effort
and changes in fishing practices (e. g., switches from bottom trawl to pelagic
trawl in areas of anoxic bottom conditions) as well as gaps in national reports.
In addition to chemical munitions, a high number of mines have been
laid to the Baltic Sea during the last wars. In the Baltic Sea approximately
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180 000 mines were laid in 2 200 mine fields between 1848 and 1945. Of
these 35 000 to 50 000 mines have been swept and removed. It is estimated
that 35 000 mines may remain in the Gulf of Finland alone.
Figure 18.1 presents a combined map of (a) former munition dumping
grounds (conventional and chemical munitions) according to the current
knowledge and published in official sea charts, by HELCOM BSEP 142 and as
result of archival ongoing work of HELCOM SUBMERGED (blue areas) and
(b) a risk index representing the present risk to encounter a sea-mine on the
seabed of the described area (rose to dark red, darker colour means higher risk).
Finally, an unquantified but large amount of conventional ammunition
(small and large calibre ammunition rounds) and other military material
was dumped after the war to the Baltic Sea, mostly within the German Territorial Sea (12 NM) but also elsewhere. In addition, an unknown number
of unexploded ordnance (UXO) from artillery and bombs lie on the seabed
along the Baltic Sea coast and offshore. A total of around 300 000 tonnes
of conventional munitions have been estimated to lie in German marine
waters alone (Böttcher et al. 2011).

Environmental effects of dumped warfare materials
Particularly dumped chemical weapons, but also conventional munitions,
contain large amounts of substances, some of which may cause a hazard
to the environment or the marine environment. The 2013 HELCOM report
dedicated to dumped chemical munitions describes 15 different substances
or compounds used in chemical munitions.
According to the historical information available, sulphur mustard is
the most abundant chemical warfare agent in the dumped munitions. This
chemical agent poses a present risk to humans who come into contact with
it, and to organisms within its immediate vicinity, taking into account both
short- and long-term effects.
According to existing knowledge, chemicals originating from chemical warfare materials can contaminate the nearby area but also spread
from the disposal sites of the containers due to natural and anthropogenic
processes. However, so far no chemical warfare agent parent compounds or
degradation products have been detected in the water column in measurable quantities. However, these can be found in sediments of the dumpsites.
Recent findings of traces of chemical warfare agents Clark 1 and Clark
2 in Norwegian lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) in the area of Måseskär on
the Swedish West Coast show that some compounds find their way into the
marine food web (OSPAR 2017 §3.24). The environmental impact of chemical warfare agent mixtures has not either been thoroughly assessed by e.g.
ecotoxicological means.
Smaller pieces of White Phosphorous used in the fuse of incendiary
munitions washes ashore and appears like amber but causes severe burns
and is highly toxic. In certain areas in the southern and western Baltic Sea
(Germany, Poland and Latvia), there are reports every year that beach visitors have been in contact with White Phosphorus.
Conventional munitions contain also a number of toxic substances
including heavy metals, trinitrotoluène (TNT) and hexa-nitro-di-phenyamin.
The amounts of these conventional munition substances in the Baltic Sea
marine environment has been estimated to be one order of magnitude
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RISK OF MINES IN SEA BOTTOM,
DUMPING SITES AND ROUTES
OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS
Risk of mines in sea bottom
LESS RISK

MORE RISK

Dumping sites and routes
EEZ border between
nations
Source: Chemical munition dumping sites and
routes are from HELCOM 2013, mine
risk information is from Baltic Sea
Ordnance Survey Board (BOSB).

Figure 18.1.
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larger than those of CWA substances. Effects of toxic and carcinogenic
constituents of these conventional explosive materials to the marine environment are poorly understood and currently subject to several research
projects in the Baltic Sea.

Polluting wrecks
A relatively large number of potentially polluting wrecks lie on the Baltic
Sea seabed, containing oil or other environmentally harmful substances
either as cargo or, more commonly, as fuel. However, there is currently no
available Baltic Sea –wide dataset or register of polluting wrecks which
would enable a full regional overview. Figure 18.2 presents the location and
size of wrecks in the Baltic Sea based on the available data from Sweden,
Poland and Estonia.
Sweden, Estonia and Finland have also completed dedicated studies
classifying potentially polluting wrecks in their waters. In Sweden a comprehensive national register containing close to 17 000 underwater objects in
Swedish waters was analysed in 2008. Of these 2 700 wrecks were selected
as of interest having certain potential for environmental hazard using
explicit criteria (wrecks 100 GT or larger, wrecked after the year 1900, used
and had on board oil product or similar, carried environmentally hazardous cargo or from which leakage had been observed). 316 of the potential
wrecks were confirmed as having of potential environmental hazard and
further studies identified 31 wrecks as being of acute concern.
In Estonia out of total 705 identified wrecks 84 have been identified as
having potential for risk of oil leakage, of which 14 have been confirmed as
having a risk of oil leakage. In Finland 46 wrecks were identified in 1999 to
potentially carry over 100 tons of oil, 13 of which were confirmed to carry
this volume.

Environmental effects of polluting wrecks
Possible release of hazardous cargo or fuel from the large number of
wrecks in the Baltic Sea has been recently highlighted as a potential issue
of regional concern as sudden leakages may result in an emergency spill
response operation similar to spills from maritime or coastal accidents.
In addition to fuel oil, the cargo of the ships must be considered as a
relevant source of contamination, either way, if it was a tank vessel, loaded
with fuel-oil or toxic industrial chemicals, a goods freighter, carrying dangerous goods in containers, or a former military ship, filled with munitions
as supply for its own gunnery and sometimes in large quantities for logistical purposes. Wrecks also entangle fishing gear and thus contribute to the
‘ghost fishing‘ phenomenon (c.f. Ch. 13).

Historic dumping of industrial and radioactive waste
Modern environmental legislation developed in the Baltic Sea countries
only during the 1950s-60s and before this period the sea was a legal disposal site for waste, both solid and liquid. As a large part of this historic
dumping was done by individual industrial facilities, municipalities and even
private persons, much of this dumping is very poorly documented. Some of
the dumped material might be hazardous and resist degradation over time
and thus remain as an environmental hazard on the seabed.
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POTENTIALLY POLLUTING
WRECKS IN THE BALTIC SEA
Length of wrecks
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30,1–90 meters
90,1– 227 meters

Wreck with unknown
lenght
Data not available
Source: HELCOM, Data on wrecks
collected by HELCOM SUBMERGED
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Some dumping sites or hazardous waste have been identified accidentally during hydrographic soundings or when searching for mines or wrecks. In
some cases, particularly regarding dumping of radioactive waste, dumping
was carried out by national authorities and thus, more readily available.
For example, according to an overview on disposal of radioactive wastes
at sea done by IAEA (IAEA 1999) on the request by the IMO London Convention, at least Sweden and Russia have carried
Table 18.1.

out dumping of radioactive waste in the Baltic Sea

RADIOACTIVE WASTE DUMPED IN THE BALTIC SEA
Year

Country

Location

Amount

GBq

Ci

1959

Russia

65 44’N, 35 54’E

600 m3

<10

0,02

1960

Russia

Near Gogland island 100 m3

10

0,20

14,8

0,4

1959–61 Sweden

Landsort deep

(*two operations)

*1) 43 m3

*2) 75 m3
(230 containers, 64 t)

Source: IAEA 1999

mainly during the 1950–60s (IAEA 1999, page 48
Sweden, page 77 Russia) (Table 18.1.).
There are also identified examples of historic
dumping of other types of industrial waste to the
Baltic Sea. One example is the more than 20 000
barrels containing hazardous waste with estimated
10 tonnes of mercury, encapsulated in concrete,
dumped during the 1950s and 60s in the Bothnian

Sea outside Sundsvall (Åstön, Brämön and Sundvallsfjärden). Some thousands of the dumped barrels were observed during geological investigations
in 2006 and more have been detected over time. The quicksilver-containing
material in the barrels is catalysator mass from vinyl chloride, raw material
for PVC production. However, this is likely just one of many cases as similar
industrial activities producing hazardous waste took place in many areas
around the Baltic Sea during the 1950s and 60s.
As the amounts, types and locations of historic dumping of industrial
waste remain largely unknown, it is not possible to estimate the possible
environmental hazards involved.

Regulations
1992 Helsinki Convention and Recommendations
The 1992 Helsinki Convention has a dedicated Article 11 and Annex V addressing dumping. According to Article 11 the Contracting Parties shall
prohibit dumping in the Baltic Sea Area with the exception of dredged material, if the criteria specified in Annex V are met, as well as under specific
circumstances when dumping is the only way to ensure safety of human life.

London Convention 1972 and Protocol 1996
See descriptions under Chapter 7 – Marine Litter.

Nairobi International Convention on the Removal of Wrecks 2007
The Nairobi International Convention on the Removal of Wrecks, 2007,
provides a legal basis for states to remove, or have removed, shipwrecks
that may have the potential to affect adversely the safety of lives, goods
and property at sea, as well as the marine environment. It mainly addresses
wrecks outside the territorial sea but has also an optional clause by which
a Contracting Party may make it applicable in the territorial sea. It makes
shipowners financially liable and require them to take out insurance or provide other financial security to cover the costs of wreck removal. It will also
provide states with a right of direct action against insurers.
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Basel Convention 1989
The 1989 Basel Convention restricts transboundary movements of hazardous waste, particularly from more to less developed countries.

Active removal of hazardous underwater objects
As mitigation/ active removal of hazardous underwater objects is generally
expensive, and as such operations involve certain risks of worsening the situation by spreading hazardous substances to the marine environment, the
default decision of many national authorities has been to leave the material
on the seabed (HELCOM, 2013). The exception is mines which are systematically and regularly cleared in the region by national activities and the Baltic
Ordnance Survey Board (BOSB), which is the regional co-operation structure
on ordnance clearance in the Baltic Sea.
However, depending on the situation and with increasing knowledge,
active removal has been considered as a viable option (HELCOM, 2013).
For example, proactive removal of oil from wrecks has potential for costeffectiveness as this can be planned in advance and can be carried out
relatively safely using modern technology.
In view of the increasing utilization of the sea floor for economic purposes (e.g., offshore windfarms, sea cables, pipelines), the risk of encountering hazardous submerged objects is likely increasing in the Baltic Sea.

Future perspectives
Mapping historic dumping of hazardous industrial waste in the Baltic Sea
It is possible that more historic dumping sites of hazardous waste comparable to the few identified cases await detection on the Baltic Sea seabed.
National overviews of such historic dumping are not available in the Baltic
Sea and information on this topic is in general scarce. Historic dumping of
hazardous waste could be mapped in future regional initiatives.

Mapping and classification of polluting wrecks in the Baltic Sea
There is currently no available Baltic Sea –wide dataset or register of potentially polluting wrecks. The ongoing HELCOM SUBMERGED initiative to create a regional dataset of potentially polluting wrecks would benefit from
region-wide projects or similar studies.

Current illicit trafficking and dumping of waste in the Baltic Sea
Illegal trafficking of waste has been rising recently particularly between
countries in North West and North East Europe (EUROPOL, 2013). Criminals
are exploiting the high costs associated with legal waste management and
are in this way making substantial profits from illegal trafficking and disposal activities, circumventing environmental legislation. According to EUROPOL criminals make use of a wide variety of improvised illegal dumping
sites such as gravel and sand pits, abandoned industrial facilities, open-cast
mines. Recent illegal dumping at sea has been documented in other parts of
the world but so far not in the Baltic.
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